HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
Borrower:

HoME Eeurry LrNE oF cREDrr

{sr

Lender:

LIEN

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNtoN, Mo 63084

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
Thls dlsclosur€ contalns lmportant Informatlon about our Home Equlty Llno of Crodlt should read it carefully and keep a copy for your records.

lst

Llen -Variablo (the "Plan"

o. the "Cledit Line"). You

AVAILABILITY OF TERltlS. All of the Grms of the Plan described herein are subjed to change. lf any of these tenns change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an agreement with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.
SECURITY II{TEREST. We
agreement with us.

will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Plan,

we have the following rights:

Terminalion and Accsleration. Ws can terminate the Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certain fees, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with the Plan. This can include, for example, a
false statement about your income, assets, Iiabilities, or any other aspect of your financial condition.
(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of the

Plan.

(c)

Your action or inaction adversely afrects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the use offunds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
Suspenslon or Reductlon, ln addition to any other rights we may have,
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in effect

we can suspend additional extensions of cxedit or reduce your

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial differen@ between the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

(b) We
fi

reasonably believe that you
nancial circumstances.

will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your

(c) You are in default

under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

fees and charges, obligations and limitations on the receipt of credit advances, obligations concerning maintenance or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed of trust, mortgage or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documents or information to us (such as updated financial information), obligations to comply
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).

(d) We are precluded by govemment action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the

Plan.

(e)

The priority of our security interest is adversely afiected by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest
is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(f)

We have been notified by govemmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the

Plan is reached.

Tgms. We may

make changes to the terms of the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time, if the change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as changes relating to our data

Changg ln

processing systems).
Fees and Chargo6. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges.

Lender Fees. The following fees must be paid
Description

Annual Fee:

to

us

Amount

50.0o

When Charged
You will be charged a $5O.O0 annual fee by March 31st of each
calendar year. Annual fee will be waived the first calendar year
after the home equity line of credit is originated. Any additional
annual fee will be waived when the principal balance is greater
than $0.00 for at least one day throughout the calendar year
following the first calendar year after the home equity line of credit
is originated.

will be late if is not received by us within 15 days after the "Payment Duo Dat9" shown onyour porlodlc
statement. lf your payment is laie, we may charge you 5.0oyo of the payment or $1.O0, whichever is greater. The MAXIMUM LATE
CHARGE will not be greater than $999.99.
Lato Chargo. Your payment

PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property

that seoJres the Plan.

MlNlMUil PAYMENT REOUIREMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the fol,owing period: for the entire term of thia agreement
(the "Draw Period"). Your Regular Payment will be based on a percentage of your outstanding balance as shown below or $50.00, whichever is
greater. Your payment will be rounded to the nearest one dollar. Your payments will be due monthly-
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Payments
12O

Range of Balances Maximum Number of

All

Balances
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Regular Payment Calculation

0-278% ofyour outstanding

balance

Your "Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges. The Minimum Payment will not fully
repay the principal that is outstanding on your Credit Line and your linal payment will be a single balloon payment.
A change in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can cause the balance to be repaid more quickly or more slowly. Wren rates decrease, less
interest is due, so more of the payment repays the principal balance. Vvlren rates increase, more interest is due, so less of the payment repays
the principal balance. lf this happens, we may adiust your payment as follows: your final payment may be increased, Each time the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE increases, we wjll check to see if your payment is sufficient to pay the interest due. If it is not, your payment will be
increased by an amount sufficient to cover all accrued FINANCE CHARGES.
ln any event, if your Credit Line balance falls below $50.00, you agree to pay your ba,ance in full.

MINIMUM PAYUENT EXAMPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take 10 years to pay off a
credit advance of $10,000.00 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ol4.25Oo/o. During that period, you would make l19monthly payments of
$50.00 and one final payment of $7,875.96.
TRANSACTION REOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:
Tclephone Requ6t, Request By t'rail, ln Po6on Request, Credit Line check and Digltal Banklng Transfer Limitatiorc, The following
transaction limitations will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an advance by mail, requesting an
advance in person, the writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
Othsr Transactlon Requirements. Your initial advance must be no less than $2,5O0.00.
TAX OEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the Plan.
ADDITIONAL HOiIE EQUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of C.edit plans.
VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (coresponding to the periodic Ete), the
amount of the final payment, and the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include
costs other than interest.
THE INDEX. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex"). The lndex is the the
base rate on corporate loans posted by at least 70olo of the ten largest U.S. banks known as the Wall Street Joumal U.S. prime rate.
lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Journal. We will use the most recent lndex value available to us as of the
date oI any annual percentage rate adjustrnent.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your account, we add a margin to the value of the lndex, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366
during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may be affected by the lifetime annual percentage
rate limits, as discussed below.
Please ask us for the curent lndex value, margin and annual percentage
periodic statemenb that we send you.

rate. After you open a credit Iine, rate information will be provided on

FREQUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTiTENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly, There is no limit on
the amount by which the annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no circumstances will your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.000% per annum or, go below 3,00076 per annum at any time during the term of the Plan.
MAxlIrtUM RATE Al,lD PAYMEI{T EXAMPLE. lf you had an outstanding balance of $10,000.00, the minimum payment at the maximum
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of IS.OOO% would be $153.00. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be reached at the time of the 1st

payment.

PREPAYiTENT, You may prepay all or any amount owing under the Plan at any time without penalty.
HISTORICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum paymenh for a single $'10,OO0.O0

cfedit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2OO7 lo 2021. The lndex values are from the following reference
period: as of the first business day in January. While only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied during each year.
Difrerent outstanding principal balances could result in different payment amounts.
The table assumes that no additional credit advances were traken, that only the minimum payments were made, and that the rate remained
constant du.ing the year. lt does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or your payments would change in the future.
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

......a250.....

2007..
2008..
2009..
2014..
2011

......7..250.....

......3250.....
......3250.....
......32sO.....
......3250.....
......3250.....

2012
2013.
2014.
2015.
2016.

......325.0.....

......3250.....
......3_500.....
......3-750.....
......4_500.....
......5-500.....

2017

2018
2019
2020

......4:75,D.....

......3250.....

2421
(1) This

is. m.Ein

lndex
(Percent)

we havo osed r€contl$ your margin may b. difierent.

Margin 111
(Percent)

1

.000

I .000
,o00
.000
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
I .000
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
1 ,o00
1 .000

1
1

ANNUAL

Monthly

PERCENTAGE
RATE

Payment
(Dollars)

9.250
8.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.500

4.750
5.500
6.500
5.750
4.250

79.00
70.00
50.o0
50.00
50.00
50.0o
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
Borrower:

INTEREST oNLY

1sr

Lender:

LIEN

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNtoN, Mo 63084

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
This dlsclo6ure containa lmportant intormation about our Hgnre Equity Llne of Credit Llne"). You should read il carofully and keop a copy for your rscorda.

lst

Lien -Variable.lntarsst Only (the "Plan" or the "Crsdlt

AVAILABILITY OF TERttlS. All of the terms of the Plan described herein are subject to change. lf any of these terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an agreement with us, you are entitled to a rctund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.
SECURITY II{TEREST. We
agreement with us.

will take a aecurity interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Plan,

we have the following rights:

Termination and Acceleralion. W€ can teminate Sre Plan and require you to pay us the entire ouktanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certain fees, if any of the iollowing happens:

(a) You commit fEud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in conneclion wilh the Plan. This can include, for example, a
false statement about your in@me, asseb, liabilities, or any other aspect ofyour financial condition.
(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of the

Plan.

(c)

Your action or lnaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or destruclive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes, dealh of all persons liable on the
account, transfer of tifle or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the uSe offunds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
Suspansion or Roduc{ion. ln addition to any other rights we may have,
credit limit during arry period in which any of the following are in effect:

we can suspend additional extensions of credit or educe your

(a) The value of your dwelling declin$ signific€ntly below the dwel,ing's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial difierence between the credit limit and the availabb equity is reduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

(b) We
fi

reasonably believe that you
nancial circumstances.

will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your

(c)

You are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider atl of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligalions to pay

fees and cha.ges, obligations and limitations on lhe receipt of credit advances, obligations conceming maintenanc€ or us€ of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations lo pay and poricrm thE tErms of any other deed of trust, mortgage or lease of lhe dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documonts or information to us (such as updated financial information), obligations to comply
with applicabl€ laws (such as zoning restrictions).

(d) We are precluded by governm€nt action f.om imposing the annual percentage rate provided br under the Plan.
(e) The priority of our s€qrrity interest is adversely affected by gov6rnm6nt action to the extent that the value of lhe security interest
is lEss than 120 perc€nt of lhe credit limit-

(f)

We have been notified by govemmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

practice.

G)

The maximum annual percentage rate underthe Plan is reached.

Terms. We may make changes to the terms of lhe Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time, if the change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the remainder of the Plan, or if the dlange b insignificant (such as changes relating to our data

Change in

processing systems).

Charyes. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges.
Lendor Fees. The following fees must be paid to usi

Fees and

Description
Fee:

Annual

Amount

50.00

Yvhen Charusd

You will be charged a $5O.O0 annual fee by March 31st of each
calendar year. Annual fee will be waived the first calendar year
afrer the home equiv line ot credit is originated. Any additional
annual fee will be waived when the principa! balance is grester
than $0.0O for at least one day throughout the calendar year
*.ndar year after the home equity line or credit

f,lrul#,:T

*"

Late Charge. You. payment will be late if is not received by us within 15 days aftor lho "Payme Due Date" shown on your pododlc
ltatement. lf your payment is late, we may ciarge you 5.0O% of the payment or $ 1.00, whichever is greater. The iiAXIMUM LATE
CHARGE will not be greater than $999.99.
PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property that secures the Plan.

MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUIREIIIENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the following period: for the entire term of this agEement
(the "Draw Period"). Your Regulsr Payment will equal the amount of your accrued FINANCE CHARGES or 95O.OO, whichever is greater. You
will make 119 ofthese payments. You will then be required to pay the entire balance owing in a single balloon payment. lfyou make only the
minimum payments, you may not repay any of the principal balance by the end of this payment stream. Your paymenh will be due monthlyYour "Minimum Payment'will be the Regulsr Paymenl, plus any amount past due and all other charges. An increase in the ANNUAL
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PERCENTAGE RATE may increase the amount of your Regular Payment.

ln any event, if your Credit Line balance falls below $50.00, you agree to pay your balance in tull.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE" lf you made only the minimum paym6nt and took no other 6edit advances, it would take 10 years to pay off a
credit advance of $10,000.00 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.25oo/o. During that period, you would make 119monthly paymenb of
$50.00 and one llnal payment of $7,875.96.
TRANSACTION REQUIREiiEi{TS. The following transaction limihtions will apply to the use of your Credit Line:

Telephone Requ6t, Request By Mall, ln P€r5on Roqusst, Crodit Llne chock and Digital Banking Transfer Limitations, The following
transaction limitrations will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advance by telephone, requesling an advance by mail, requesting an
advance in person, the writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
Other Transaction RequirementB. Your initial advance must be no less than $2,500.00.

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the Plan.
ADDITIONAL HOi,lE EOUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding to the periodic rate), and
the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include costs other than interest.
THE INDEX. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (refened to in this disclosure as the "lndex"). The lndex is the the
base rate on corporate loans posted by at least TOyo of the ten largest U.S. banks known as the Wall Street Journal U.S. prime rate.
lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Journal. We will use the most recent lndex value available to us as of the
date of any annual percentage rate adjustment.
ANNUAL PERCEi{TAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your account, we add a margin to the value of the lndex, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366
during leap years). This result i8 the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may be affected by the lifetime annual percentage
rate limits, as discussed below.

for the current lndex value, margin and annual percentage
periodic statemenb that we send you.
Please ask us

rale. After you open a credit line, rate information will be provided

on

FREQUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. There is no limit on
the amount by which the snnual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no circumstan@s will your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.000% per annum or, go below 3.0o0yo per annum at any time during the term of the Plan.

MAXIMUM RATE AND PAYMENT EXAiTPLE, lf you had an outstanding balance of $10,000.00, the minimum payment at the mafmum
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18.000 would be $'152.88. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be reached at the time of the 1st
payment.

PREPAYiTENT. You may pr€pay all or any amount owing under the Plan at any time without penalty.
HISTORICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum payments for a single $10,000.00
credit advance would have dlanged based on cfianges in the lndex trcfi 2OO7 to 2021. .|'he lndex values are from the folloriring reference
period: a8 of the first business day in January. V\/hile only one payment per year is shown, payments may have vaded during each year.

Different outstanding principal balances could result in different payment amounts.

The table a$umes that no additional credit advances were taken, that only the minimum payments were made, and that the rate remained
constant during the year. lt does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or you. payments would change in the future.

INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

Margin 1ry
(Percent)

2007.

......8.2rO....

1

2008.
2009.

......7..250....

1

2010.
2011.
2012.
2013.
2014.
2015.
2016.
2017...........

2018.
2019.
2020.
2021.
(1

lndex
(Percent)

) rhis b

a maryln w€ hav6 usEd E@ndyi your ma€in may b6 difroEnt.

......3.2sO....
......3.2sO....
......3.2150....

......3.250....
......3.250....
......3.250....
......3.2rO....
......3_500....
......3..750....
......4..500....
......5_500....

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

......4._750....

1

......3.250....

1

000
000
000
000

ooo
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

ANNUAL

Monthly

PERCENTAGE
RATE

Payment
(Dollars)

9.250
8.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.500

4.750
5.500
6.500
5.750
4.250

78.56
70.o7
50.00
50.00
50.o0
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
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Borrower:

Lender:

HoME Eeutry LINE oF cREDtr 2ND LIEN

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX

uNtoN,

500

Mo 63084

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
Thls dlsclosurc contains impottant lnfomatlon about our Home Equity Line
should rsad it car€fully and keep a copy for youl rccorda,

ol Crgdlt - 2nd Llen -Variable (the "Plan" or thg "Cradlt LIno"). You

AVA|LABILITY OF TERtrlS. All of the terms of the Plan described herein are subject to change. lf any of these terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an agreement with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.
SECURITY INTEREST. We will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your
agreement

with us.

we have the following rights:
Temination and Acceleration. Wo can tsnnlnate tho Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this PIan,

ofthe following happens:
(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with the Plan. This can include, for example, a

charge you certain fees, if any

false statement about your income, assets, liabilities, or any other aspect of your financial condition.

(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of the

Plan.

(c)

Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collate.al, This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our pemission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the use of tunds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes,
Susponslon or Reductlon, ln addition to ani other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in effect:

(a) The value of your dwelling declin$ signmcantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial difference bettveen the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by lifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances,

(b) We reasonably
fi

believe that you

will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your

nancial circumstan@s.

(c) You are in default

under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the evenb described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

fees and charges, obligations and limitatjons on the receipt of credit advances, obligations conceming maintenance or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed of trust, mortgage or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notiry us and to provide documents or info.mation to us (such as updated financial information), obligations to comply
with applicable laws (such as zoning restriclions).
(d) We are precluded by government action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the Plan.

(e) The priority of our security interest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest
is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(0

We have been notified by governmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the Plan is reached.
Change in Terms. We may make changes to the terms of the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time, if the change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as changes relating to our data
processing systems).
FeEs and

chargos. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges.

Lsndsr FoeE. The following fees must be paid to us:

D€6crlptlon
Fee:

Annual

Amount \ rhon Chargod
5O.O0 You will be charged

a $50.00 annual fee by March 31at of each
calendar year. Annual fee will be waived the first calendar year
after the home equity line of credit is originated. Any additional
annual fee will be wai\,/ed when the principal balance is greater
than $o.0o for at least one day throughout the calendar year
*.ndar year after the home equity Iine or credit

Is'l?tiffi,:[:

t*

Late Chargo. Your payment will be late if it is not received by us within 15 days aftgr ths "Paymont Due Date" shown on your
pododlc statement tf your payment is late we may charge you s.oooyo of the payment or $50.00, whichever is less.

that secures the Plan.
MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUlREllrEtlTS. You c€n obtain advances of credit during the following period: for the entire term of this agreement
(the "Draw Period"). Your Regular Payment will be based on a percentage of your outstanding balance as shown below or $5O.OO, whichever is
greater. Your payment will be rounded to the nearest one dollar. Your payments will be due monthly.
PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property
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Range of Balances Maximum Number of

All

Balances
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Regular Payment Calculation

0.278yo of your outstanding balance

Your "Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges. The Minimum Payment will not fully
repay the principal that is outstanding on your Credit Line and your final payment will be a single balloon payment.
ANNLJAL PERCENTAGE RATE can cause the balance to be repaid more quickly or more slowly. When rates decrease, less
interest is due, so more of the payment repays the principal balance. When rates increase, more interest is due, so less of the payment repays
the principal balance. lf this happens, we may adjust your payment as follows: your final payment may be increased, Each time the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE increases, we will check to see if your payment is sufficient to pay the interest due. lf it is not, your payment will be
increased by an amount suflicient to cover all accrued FINANCE CHARGES.

A change in the

ln any event,

ifyour Credit Line balance falls below $5O.0O, you

agree

to pay your balance in full.

MlNlMUil PAYMEiIT EXAITIPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take 10 years to pay ofr a
credit advance of $10,0O0.O0 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ot 4.251o/o- During that period, you would make 119 monthly payments of
$50.00 and one final payment of $7,875.96.
TRAIISACTION REQUIREMEI{TS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:
Telephone Request, Rsqusst By Mall, ln Person Requost, CEdit Line check and Dlgltal Banklng Transfor Limitations. The following
transaction limitations will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an advance by mail, requesting an
advance in person, the writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
Other Transaction Requirenents, Your initial advance must be no less than $2,500.00.

TAX OEDUCTIBILITY. You should Gonsult a tax advisor regarding the deductib:lity of interest and charges for the Plan.
ADDITIONAL HOI,E EQUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
VARIABLE RATE FEATURE, The Plan has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding to the periodic rate), the
amount of the final payment, and the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include
costs other than interest.
THE lt{DEX. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex"). The lndex is the the
base rate on corporate loans posted by at least 7O7o of the ten largest U,S, banks known as the Wall Street Journal U.S. prime rate.
lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Joumal. We will use the most recent lndex va,ue available to us as of the
date of any annual perc€ntage rate adjustrnenl

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your account, we add a ma.gin to the value of the lndex, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366
during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCET{TAGE RATE. A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may be affected by the lifetime annual percentage
rate limits, as discussed below.
Please ask us for the current lndex value, margin and annual percentage rate. After you open a credit line, rate information will be provided on
periodic statements that we send you.
FREOTIENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTITIENTS, Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. There is no limit on
the amount by which the annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no circumstan@s will your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.00070 per annum or, go below 3.Oooyo per annum at any time during the term ofthe Plan.
irAXllrUM RATE ANO PAYIIIENT EXAMPLE. lf you had an outstanding balance of $'10,000.00, the minimum payment at the maximum
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18.000yo would be $153.00. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be reached at the time of the 1st
payment.

PREPAYiIENT. You may prepay all or any amount owing under the Plan at any time without penalty.
HISTORICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum payments for a single $1O,O00.0O
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2OO7 to 2021. The lndex values are from the following reference
period: as of the first business day in January. Vlhile only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied during each year,
Difrerent outstanding principal balances could result in different payment amounts.

The table assumes that no additional dedit advances were taken, that only the minimum payments were made, and that the rate remained
constant during the year. lt does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or your payments would change in the future.
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

Index
(Percent)

9.250

79.OO

8.250

......3250.....

1.OO0

......32sCI.....
......325.0.....

000
000
000
o00
000
000
o00
ooo
000
000
ooo
000

4.250
4.250
4.250

70.00
50.oo
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.o0
50.oo
50.oo
50.00

......3_500.....
......3_750.....
......4_500.....

2017

2018
2019
2020

......5_500.....

.....a_750.....

......3250.....

2C.21

4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.500
4.750
5.500

6.500
5.750

4.250

(1) This is a margin we have used recently; your margin may be different.
La*rPD, Vei 21.2.0.029 Copr. FinastE

USA CorpoEtion 1997,

lVonthly
Payment
(Dollars)

1.000
1.000

......3250.....
......3250.....
..,...3250.....
......3250.....

2013
2014
2015
2016

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE

......7.250.....

......82sO.....

2007...
2008...
2009...
2010...
2011...
2012

Margin 111
(Percent)

202'1. All RighE Re*ryed. - MO C|\CFIUPL\B11.FC
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HOME EQUITY APPLIGATION DISCLOSURE
Borrower:

TNTEREST

Lender:

oNLY 2ND LIEN

United Bank of Union
15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500

uNtoN, Mo 63084

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
Thls dlsclosur. contalns important lntomation about our Hom€ Equlty Llne ot Crudit . 2nd Lien .Variabte.lnteroet Only (th€ "Plan" or the "Credlt
Line"). You ihould rsad it calDtully and kg€p a copy tor your ,Ecorda.
AVAILABILITY OF TERIIIS. All of the terms of the Plan describ€d herein are subject to change. lf any of these terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an agreement with us, you are entitled to a retund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in @nnection wlth your application.

I

SECURITY TEREST. We
agreemenl with us.

will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Plan,

we have the following rights:

Tormlnation and Accelgration. We can tomlnate thg Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certain fees, if any of the follo ing hsppens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material miarepresentation at any time in connection with the Plan. This can include, ior example, a
false statement about your income, asseb, liabilities, or any other aspect of your financial condition.
(b) You do not meet the repaymenl terms of lhe

Plan.

(c)

Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our righb in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain requlred insurance, waste or deslructive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, transfer of title or 8ale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the use oftunds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
Susponslon or Reduc{ion. ln addition to any oher righb we may have,
credit limit during arry period in which any of the follolving are in erfect:

we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduce your

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly belor/ the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial difference between the credit limit and the available equity is rcduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

(b) We
fi

reasonably believe that you

will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your

nancial circumstances.

(c)

YoU are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

Ees and charges, obligations and limitations on the receipt of credit advances, obligations conceming malntenance or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the Erms of any other deed of trust, mortgage or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notiFy us and to provide documenta or information to us (such as updated financial information), obligations to comply
with applicable laws (such as zoning restric{ions).

(d) We are precluded by government action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided ior under the Plan.
(e) The priority of our security interest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest
is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(f)

We have been notified by governmenlal authorily that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unaound business

praclice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the Plan is reached.
Torms. We may make changes lo the terms ol the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time, if the change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the r€maind€r of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as changes relating to our data

Change ln

processing systems).
F€36 8nd Chargos. ln ord€r to open and maintain an account, you must pay cerlain iEes and charges.

L€ndor Feos. The following fees must be paid to us:

OBscrlptlon
F€6:

Annual

Amount

5O.OO

When Chargod
You will b€ charged a S5O.O0 annual fee by March 31st of each
calendar year. Annual fee will be waived the first calendar yoar
after the home equity line of credit i8 originated. Any additional
annual fee will be walved when th€ principal balanc€ is great€r
than $0.00 for at leasl one day throughout the cal€ndar year
o.t *nndar year after the home equity line of credlt

IS,l.n:l#rS:

Late Charge. Your payrnent will be late if it is not recaived by us within 15 days after the "Paymoot Due Date" Ehown on your
paiiodic 8tatemsnl. lf your payment is late we may charge you 5.000% of the payment or $50.00, whichever is loss.
PROPERW INSURANCE. You must carry insuranca on th€ property that s€cur€E th€ Plan.

MlNlirUM PAYMEI{T REOUIREIIENTS. You can obtain advances of 6edit during the following period: for the entire term of this agEement
(the "Draw Period"). Your Regular Payment will equal the amount of your accrued FINANCE CHARGES or $5O.OO, whichever is greater. You
will make l 19 of lhese payments. You will then be required to pay the entire balance owing in a single balloon payment. lfyou make only the
minimum payments, you rnay not repay any of the prlnclpal balance by the end of this payrnent 8tream. Your paymenb will be due monthly.
Your "Minimum Payment'will be the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges. An inqeas€ in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE may inc.ease the amount of your Regular Payment.

HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
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ln any event, if your Credit Line balance falls below $50.00, you agree to pay your batance in fu[.
MlNlMuM PAYiTENT EXAITIPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take loyearstopayoffa
credit advance of $10,000.00 8t an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.250%. During lhat period, you would make 119 monthly payn6nb of
$50.00 and one final paymenl of $7,875.96.
TRANSACTION REQUIREi ENTS. Tho following Lansaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:

Tslephone Request, Requgst By Mail, ln Person Request, Credit Line check and Digital Banking Tran3fer Limitations. The following
transaclion limitations will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advanc€ by telephone, requesting an advanc€ by mail, requesting an
advance in person, the writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
O,ther Transactlon

Rsquiremenk. Your initial advance must be no less than $2,500.00.

TAX OEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding lhe deductibility ot interest and charges for the Plan.
ADDITIONAL HOirE EOUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. Th€ Plan has a variable rate leature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (conesponding to the periodic rate), and
the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include costs other than interest.
THE INDEX. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex"). The lndex is the the
base rate on corporate loans posted by at least TOyo of the ten largest U.S. banks known as the Wall Street Journal U.S. prime rate.
lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Joumal. We will use the most recent lndex value available to us as of the
date of any annual percentage rate adjustment.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your account, we add a margin to the valu6 of the lndex, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE w€ multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366
during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. A change in the lndex late generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNIJAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may be affected by the lifetime annual percentage
rate limits, as discussed below.
Please ask us for the cunent lndex value, margin and annual percentage
periodic statements that we send you.

rate. Afrer you open a credit line, rate information will be provided on

FREOUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE AOJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. Ther€ i8 no limit on
the amount by which the annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no circumstances will your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.0o0o/o per annum or, go below 3.O0Oo/o per annum at any time during the term of the Plan.

MAXIiIUM RATE AND PAYtlEl{T EXAMPLE. lf you had an outstanding balance of $10,000.00, the minimum payment at the mafmum
of 18.000% woutd be 9152.88. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE coutd be reached at the time of the tst

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
payment.

PREPAYilIE T. You may prepay all or any amount owing under the Plan al any time without penalty.
HISTORICAL EXAMPLE. The example bglow shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum payments for a single gI

O,OOO.OO

credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2007 lo 2021. the lndex values are from lhe following reference
period: as of the first business day in January. While only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied during each year.
Oifferent outstanding principal balances could result in different payrnent amounts.

The table assumes that no additional credit advances wer6 taken, that only the minimum payments were made, and that the rate remained
constant during the year. lt does not ne@ssarily indicate how the lndex or your paymonts would change in the future.

INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

2007
2008
2009

lndex
(Percent)

......8250.
......7.2j,0.
......3250.
......3250.
......3250.

2010
2011

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

2018
2019
2020

1

1
1
1
1

......32j,0.

1

......3250.

1

......"250.

1

......3250.

1

......3_500.

1

......3-750.

1

.....4._500.
......5_500.
......4._750.

2021

Margin 111
(Percent)

......32tO.

1
1
1
1

ANNUAL

Monthly

PERCENTAGE
RATE

Payment
(Dollars)

9.250
8.250

000

000
000
000
000
000

4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.500

000
000
000
000
000

4.750

000
000
000
000

5.500
6.500
5.750

4.250

(1) This is a margin we have used recently; your margin may be different.
LaserPro, Ver.

21.1.0.222 Copr.

Finastra USA

Corporation1997,2021.

AJI RiJhts

Re*rved. - MO CfCFI\!PL\B11.FC

PR6O

78.56
70.o7
50.oo
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
s0.00
s0.00

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN, Mo 63094
IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
This disclosurE contains impottant information about our HELOC {1st Lien} Fixsd Bate lthe "Plan" or the "cr6dit Lino"l. you should road it
ca.efully and keop a copy for your rocords.
AVAILABILITY OF TERMS. AII of the terms of the Plan described horein are subject to change. lf any of these terms chango and you decide, as
a result, not to enter into an agreement with us. you are entitled to a refund of any fees that you paid to us or anyone elie in connection with
your application.
SEGURITY INTEREST. We
agreement with us.
POSSIBLE

will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your

ACTIONS. Under this Pl8n, we have the following rights:

Termination and Accoleration. Wa can terminato thg Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment. and
charge you certain ,ees, if any oI the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misreprosentation at any time in connoction with the Plan. This can include, for exampl6, a
falso statement about your incomo, assets, liabilities, or any other aspect oI your financial condition.
(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of the Plan.
(c) Your sction or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plsn or our rights in the collateral. This can includ€, lor example.
failure to maintain required insurance. waste or deatructive use of the dwelling. fiilure to pay taxes, death of all porsons liable on the
account, transfer of titlo or sale oI the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder ol another lien or the use of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
Suspsnsion or Roduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions
credit limit during any period in which any ot the following are in effect:

oI credit or

reduce your

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initisl difterence between the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on ths individual circumstances.

(b) We reasonably believe that
financial ckcumstances.

yot will

be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under tho plan due to a material change in your

{c) You are in defsult under any material obligation of tho Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be matsrial. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the evonts described above under Terminatioi and Acceleration, obligation-s to pay
fees and charges, obligations and limitations on the rsceipt of credit advances, obligations concerning maintenance -or use ot ihi
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed of trust. mortgaie or lease of th6 dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to p.ovide documents or information to us (such as updated financial info-r;tion), obligations to compl-ly
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions),
(d) We are precluded by govemment action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the plan.
(e) The priority of our security interest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that the valuo of the security interest

is less than 1 20 percent of the credit limit.

(f)

We have been notified by governmental authority that continued advances may constituts an unsafo and unsound business

practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rato under the plan is reachod.
Chango in Tsrms. We may moke changes to the terms of the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time, if the change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the .emainder of the Plan, or if the chango is insignificant (such-as changes rolating to ou-r data
processing systems).

chargss. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges.
Lond.r Foos. The following feos must be paid to us:

Foss and

Description
Loan Origination Fee
ln-House Appraisal:

Amount
00.00
s 1 50.00
$1

When Charged
Upon Each Occurrence
Upon Each Occurrence

Lats Chaigo. Your payment will be lato if is not roceived by us within 15 days after tho "paym6nt Duo Date" shown on your psriodic
stal€mom. lf your payment is late, we may charge you 5.OO% of the payment or $ 1 .00, whichever is greater. Tho MAXIMUM LATE
CHABGE will not b€ greater rhan $999.99.
Third Party FEes. You must pay certain fees to third parties such as appraisers, credit reporting firms, and government agencies.
Thsse third party fees generally total botween $51.0O and $9OO,OO. We estimate the breakdown of these as Iollows:

Dsscription
Recording-Mortgage:
Title-Certilicate of Title/Title
Services:
Appraisal:

Amount
$5l.00-563.00

Whon Chsrged
Upon Each Occurrence

S175.OO-$9OO.OO Upon Each Occurrenco
- $55O.OO Upon Each Occurrence

S35O.OO

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
(Continued)

Description
E-recording - Simplifile:
Flood Certification -Corelogic:

Amount

$5.00-$20.00
$1

Page 2

whon Charged
Upon Each Occurrenco

1.00-S25.OO Upon Each Occurrence

PBOPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property that secures the plan.

MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUIREMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the following period: for the entire term of this agreement
(the "Draw Poriod"). Your Regular Payment will be based on a percentage of your outstanding balance as shown below or $5O.OO, whichever is
greater. Your payment will bo rounded to the nearest one dollar. Your payments will be duo monthly.
Ranqe of Balances

Maximum N umber of Pavments

Reqular

Calculation

All Balances
36
0.556 of your outstanding balance
Your "Minimum Payment" will be th€ Regular Paymont, plus any amount past due and all othor charges. The Minimum payment will not fully
.epay the principal that is outstanding on your Credit Line and your final payment will be a single balloon payment.
ln any event. if your Crodit Line balance falls below S5O.OO, you agree to pay your balance in full.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would tako 3 years to pay off a
credit advance of S1O.OOO.o0 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.500%. During rhat period, you would make 35 monthty payments
ranging from $52.00 to $56.00 ond one final payment of $9.420.90.
TBANSACTION BEOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:
Telephone Rsquost, Requost By Mail, ln Psrson Requost, Crsdit Line chock and Other Methods Limitations. The following transaction
limitations will apply to your Credit Lino and requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an advance by mail, r€questing a-n advanco in
person, tho writing of checks and accessing by other mothods.
Othor Transaction Requiromonts. Your initial advance must be no less than $2.500.00.

TAx DEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult

a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of inte.est and charges for the plan.
ADDITIONAL HOME EOUITY PBOGRAMS, Ploase ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit ptans.
ANNUAL PEBGENTAGE RATE INFORMATION. The ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE under the Plan is not based on an lndex. tt is bosed upon a
fixed rate, which will be specified either at the time you receive a loan commitment or at the loan closing. End will be based upon the market
conditions at that time. An ANNIJAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.500% percentage points is representative;I a fixed rate recontly offered by us
under the Plsn. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE doos not include costs other than interest. Ptease ask us for the cur.ont annual percentage
rate under the Plan.

PREPAYMENT, You may prepay all or any amount owing under the pl6n at any time without penalty.
LaserPro, Ver. 20.4.10,019 Copr. Finsst6 USA Corporetion '1997,

2021.
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HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
UNION, MO 63084

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
This disclosuro contains important inlormation about our HELOC (2nd Lisn) Fixed Rato (tho '.plan,, or tho "Credit Lino"l. you should road it
carstully and kasp a copy for your records.
AVAILABILITY oF TERMS. All of tho terms of tho Plan described herein are subjoct to change. lf any of theso terms change and you decide. as
a result, not to enter into an agreoment with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees tttat you piid to us or anyone elio in connection with
your application.
SECURITY INTEBEST. We will tske a security interest in your home. You coutd lose you. home
agreemont with us.

if you do hot

meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Pian, wo have the following rights:

Tormination and Acceloration. we can termindto tho Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment. and
charge you ce ain fees. iI any oI the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with the plan. This can include, Ior example,
a
false statement about your income, assets, liabilities, or any other aspect of your financial condition,
(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of the plan.

(c) Your action or inaction advorsely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain roquired insurance, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, fiilure to pay ra*es, death of all porsons liable on th;
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling. creation of a senior lien on ihe dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by
the
holder ol another lien or the use of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
suspsnsion or Reduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in effect:

(a) The valu€ of your dwelling doclines significantly bolow the dwelling's appraised valus for purposes of
the plan. This includes, Ior
oxample, a decline such that the initial difference between the credit li;it and the available equity is reduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on tho individual circumstances.

(b) we ressonably beliove that you will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the plan due
to a material change in your
financial circumstancos.

(c) You are in dofault under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material.
Categories of
material obligations includo, but are not limited to, the events described above under Terminatioi ana accete.ation,
obligation-s to pay
Iees.and charges, obligations and limitations on the receipt of crodit advances, obligations
maintenance or use of the
dw€lling or proceeds, obligations to pay and pefo.m the terms of any other'deed-of trr"t,.o.tg"i"
"on""ininl or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documents or information to us (such as updated linancial info-rniation), oUtigations to
compiy
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).
(d) We are procluded by government action from imposing the annual percontage rato provided for under
the

plan.

(el

Tho priority of our security interest is adversely aflectod by government action to the extent that the v6luo of the
security interost
is less than 1 20 percent of the credit limit.

(f) we have been notified by governmental authority

practice.

that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

(g) The maximum annual percentage r6te under the plan is reached.
Chango in Terms. We may make changes to tho terms of the PIan if you agree to the change in writing at that
timo, if the change will
unequivocally bensfit you throughout the remainder of the Plan. or if ihe ciange is insignifLant ("u"tr-u" -"t"ng""
relating to ou-r data
processing systems).

chargos. rn order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain Iees and charges.
Londor Fses. The tollowing fees must be paid to us:

Feos and

Do.cription

Amount

Whon Charged
Upon Each bccurronce
S15O.OO Upon Each Occurrence

Fee:
ln-Houso Appraisal:
Lo6n Odgination

Sl

OO.OO

Lato Charg€. Your payment will be late if it is not received by us within 15 days after the "paymom Du6 Date"
shown on youl
potiodic statomom' lf your payment is late we may charge you 5.OOo% of the paymont or
$5O.Oo, wtrictrever is toss.
Third Party Foos' You must pay cgrtain tees to third parties such as appraisers, caedit reporting firms, and government
agencies.
These third party fees generally total botween S51.OO and $9OO.OO. We estimats the broakdown of these

Dsscription
Becording-Mortgags:
Title-Certiricate of Title/Titte
Services:
E-recording - Simplifile:
Flood Cortification - Corelogic:

as

Amoum

SS1.00_$63.00

Whon chargod
Upon Each bccurrence

$175.OO-$9OO.OO Upon Each Occurronce
SS.OO-S2O.OO Upon Each Occurronce
51

.l.OO-$25.0O Upon Each
Occurronce

,o ows:

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
(Continued)

Page 2

PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property thot secures the plan.
MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUIREMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during tho following periodr lor the entire term ot this agreement
(the "Draw Period'). Your Regular Payment will be basod on a percentage of you. outstanding balance as shown below or $5O.OO. whichever is
grsater. Your payment will be rounded to the nearest one dollar. Your payments will be due monthly.

Rangg

oI Balances Maximum Number of

Payments

Roqular pavmont Calculation

All Balances
36
0.556% of your outstanding balance
Your 'Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges. The Minimum Payment will not iully
repay the principal that is outstanding on your Credit Line and your final payment will be a single balloon payment.
ln any event, if your Credit Line balance falls below $50.00, you agree to pay your balance in full.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take 3 years to pay off a
credit advance oI S10,000.00 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE BATE of 4.500%, During th8t period, you woutd make 35 monrhty payments
ranging from 552.00 to $56.00 and one final paymont of $9,420.90.
TRANSACTION REOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:
Tolophons Request, Boquost By Mail, ln Person Requsst, Crodit Line ch6ck rnd Other Methods Limitations. The following transaction
limitations will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an advance by mail. requesting a-n advance in
person, the writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
Othsr Transaction Roquiroments. Your initial advance must be no less than $2,500.00.
TAX DEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the plan.
ADDITIONAL HOME EOUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE INFORMATION. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE BATE under the Plan is not based on an lndex. tt is based upon a
fixed rate, which will be specified either at the time you roceive a loan commitment or at the loan closing, and will be based upon the market
conditions at that time. An ANNIJAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.500% percentage points is representative of a tixed rate recently offered by us
under the Plan. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include costs other than interest. Please ask us for the current annual percentage
rate under the Plan.
PREPAYMENT. You may prepay all or any amount owing under the plan at any time without penalty.
L666rPro, Vor. 20.4.r0.019 Cop.. Finaslra USA Corporation
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HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
UNION, MO 63084
IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DTSCLOSURE
This disclosure contains important information about our HELOC (1st Lien) Fixod Rate-lnterest Only (the "plan" or the "credit Lino"). you should
read it carsfully and koep a copy for your rccords.
AVAILABILITY OF TEBMS. All of the te.ms of the Plan described horein are subject to change. lf any of these terms change and you decide, as
a result, not to enter into an agreement with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees tttat you piid to us or anyone el;o in connection with
your application.
SECURITY INTEREST.

agreement with us.

we will take a security int€rest in your home. You could lose you. home if you do not meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this PIan, we have the foflowing rights:

Termination and Accolsration. ws can.torminate tho Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in ono payment, and
chargo you certain tees, if any ol the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrerresentation at any time in connoction with the plan. This can include,
for example. a
false statement about your income. assets, liabilities. or any other aspect of your financisl condition.
(b) You do not meot the repayment terms of the plan,
(c) Your sction or inaction adversoly affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
tailure to maintain required insurance, wasto or destructive use of the dwelling, flilure to pay taxes. death ol all persons liable on ihe
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a sonior lien on ihe dwelling without our permission, foreclosuro by the

holder of another lien or the uso of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
susponsion or Roduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit
or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in effect:

(al The value of your dwelling declines signilicantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the plan. This includos.
for
example, a decline such that the initial difference between the credit li;it and the availablo equity is reduced by Iifty percent and may
include a smaller declino depending on the individual circumstances.
(b) We
f

reasonably believo that you will be unable to Iultill your payment obligations under the plan due to a material change in your
inancial circumstances.

(c) You are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. we consider oll of your obligations to be material. categories
of
material obligations include. but are not limited to, the events desc bod above under Terminatioi and Acceleration, obligation-s
pay
to
fees and charges, obligations_ and limitations on the receipt of crodit advances, obligations concerninl maintenance
or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed-of trr"t, .ont"i" or lease
of the dwelling.
obligations to notify us and to provide documents or information to us (such as updated financlal info-rm-ation), obligations
to compiy
(such
with applicablo laws
as zoning rest.ictions).

(d) wo are precluded by government action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for
under the plan.

(o) The priority of our security interest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that
tho value of the security inte.est
is less than
percent
120

of th6 credit limit,

(l) we havo been notified
practice.

by governmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

{g) Ths maximum annual percentsge rate under the plan is reached.
chango in Tsrms. we may make changos to the. terms of the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at
that time. if the chango will
unsquivocally benefit you throughout the remainder of ths Plan, or if ihe change is insignifi;ant {suctr"as ciranges relating
to our data
processing
systems).

Fees and Chargas. In order to open and maintain an account? you must pay
Londor Foos. The lollowing roes must be p6id to us:

Description
Loan Origination Fee:
ln-House Appraisal:

Amount

ce

ain fees and charges.

Whsn chargsd

$1OO.OO Upon Each bccurrence

$i SO.OO L,pon Each Occurrence
Late Chargo. Your payment will be late if is not received by us within 15 days after tlls "paymont Due Dato" shown
on your pododic
lf vour payment is late, we may charge you 5.OO% of tho payme;t or S 1 .oO, whlchever is greater. The MAX|MUM LATE
$!t9lne!t
CHARGE will not be greater than $999.99.
Third Party Foes. You must pay certain fees to third parties such as appraisers. credit reporting Iirms, and government
agencies.
These third party fees generally total between $51.00 and $9oO.OO. We estimate tho breakdown of rhose

Dsscripton
Recording-lvlortgage:
Title-Certif icare of Title/Titte
Services:
E-recording - Simplifile:

as

Amount

$S1.00-$63.00
S'1

whon chargod
Upon Each bccurrence

75.OO-$9OO.OO Upon Each Occufience
$S.OO-S2O.OO Upon Esch Occurronce

Io ows:

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
(Continued)
Dsscription
Flood Certification -

Corelogic:

Amount
$11

Page 2

Whsn Charged

.OO-S2S.OO Upon Each Occurrence

PBOPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property that secures the plan.

MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUIBEMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the lollowing period: for the entire te.m of this agreement
{the "Draw Period") Your Regular Payment will equal tho amount of your accrued FINANCE c[aRCfS. you will make 11 of these p;yments.
You will then be required to pay the entire balance owing in a single balloon paymont. lf you make only the minimum payments, you may not
repay any of the principal balance by the ond of this payment stream. Your payments wili be due monihly. your "Minimum payment" will be
the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges,
ln any event, if your Credit Line balance falls below $5O.OO, you agree to pay your balance in full.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. l, you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take 1 year to pay off a
credit advance of 51O,Ooo.00 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.5oo%. During that period, you woutd make '1'l monthty payments
ranging from $34.52 to $38.22 and one Iinal payment of S1O.O39.22.
TRANSACTION REOUIREMENTS. The lollowing transaction limitations will apply to the use oI your Credit Line:

Tslephono Roquest, Roqusst By Mail, ln Porson Requost, Credit Line check and Othor Methods Limitations, The following transaction
limitations will apply to your credit Line and.requesting an advance by telephone. requesting an advance by mail, requesting a-n advanco in
person, tho writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
Othsr Transaction Requiromonts. your initial advance must be no less than $2,500,00.

TAx DEDUCTIBILITY, You should consult

a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the plan.
ADDITIONAL HOME EOUITY PROGBAMS. Pleaso ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
ANNUAL PERGENTAGE RATE INFoRMATION. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE under the Plan is not based on an lndex. tt is
based upon a
fixed rato, which will be specified either at the time you .eceive a loan commitment or at the loan crosini, anJ*irr be based
upon the market
conditions at that time. An ANNUAL
l_El9!lIT-{GE RATE of 4.5000/6 percentage points is representative-of a fixed rate recently ollered by us
under the Plan The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE does not include costs otheithan interest. Pleaso ask us for the current annuat percentage
rate under the Plan.

PREPAYMENT. You may prepsy all or any amount owing under the plan at any time without penalty.
LaserPro, Ver. 20.4.10.019 Copr. Fin6stra USA Corporalion
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HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN, Mo 63094

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
This disclosure contains important info.mation about our HELOC {2nd Li6n} Fix6d Rate-lntor.st Only (ths ..plan" or ths '.Credit Lins-). you
should rsad it carofully and koop a copy tor your locords.
AVAILABILITY oF TERMS. All of the terms of the Plan described herein are subject to change. lf any of theso terms
chango and you decide, as
a result, .not to enter into an ag.oement with us, you are entitled to a refund oi any fees ttit yo, piia to us oi anyone ol;e jn connection
with
your application.
SECURITY INTEREST.
agreoment with us.

Ws will take a secu.ity interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obtigations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this ptan, we havo the

folowing rights:
Termination and Acceleration. w€ can.torminate tho Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance
in one payment, and
charge you certain fees, if any of th6 following happensi

{a) You commit fraud or make a material misrerresentation at any timo in connection with the plan. This can include. for oxample, a
lalse statement about your income, assets, liabilities. or any other aspoct of youa financiSl condition.
(b) You do not moet the repaymont terms of the plan.
(c) Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral for tho Plan or our rights in the
collateral. This can include, for examplo,
failure to maintain required insurance. waste or destructive use ot the dwelling, iaiture to pay taies,
d""th of ull p"r"on" liable on the
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on ihe dwelling without
our fer-ission, torectosure by itre
holder ol another lien or the use of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
suspension or Roduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, wo can suspend additional
oxtensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in e*ect:
(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes
of tho plan. This includes, for
examplo, a decline such that the initial difference betwoen the credit li;it and the avairaoro equitf
is iearcod by fifty percent anJmay

includo a smallor decline depending on the individual circumstances.
(b) we reasonably beliove that you will be unable to lulfill your payment obligations undor
the plan due to a material change in your
financial circumstances.

(c) You are in default under any material obligation of the Plan.
consider all ol your obligations to bo material. categories of
_We.
material obligations includo, bt t are not limited to, the events described
above under Terminatioi ano lccetsration, outigation: to pay
fees..and charges, obligations. snd timitations on the receipt of credit advances. obligations
;on;;;nir; maintenance or use of the
dwelling or procoeds, obligations to pay and perform thi terms of any other deed of trrri,
."ng"6" or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documonts or information to us (such as updated tin*"iui
inlo'..itionr, obligations to comply
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).
(d) We aro precluded by government action from imposing the annual percentage
plan.
rate provided
(el rhe priority of our security interest is sdversely affected by

is less than 120 percont of the credit limit.

(f)

Ior under the

government action to the extont that the valuo of the security interest

Wo have boen notified by govornmental authority that continued advances may constitute
an unsafo and unsound business

practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the plan is reached.
chango in Terms' we may make changes to the. terms of the Plan if you agree to_ the change
in writing Et that time, if the change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the remainde. of the Plan, or if ihe c-hange is insignificani
i"r"rr'uJ-"rr"ng"" relating to our data
processing systems).

Fees and Chargss. ln order

to open and majntain an account. you must pay certain fees and charges.

Lendor Foes. The following fees must be paid to us:

Description

Amount

Fee:
ln-House Appraisal:
Loan Origination

When Chaigod
-Occurrence

$1OO.OO Upon Each
St

5O.OO

Upon E6ch Occurrence
received by us
15 days afts, tho ..paymont Duo Dato,,shown on your
petiodic statomont. It your payment is lete we may charge you s.ooo%
-within
ot ttre paym""i"-i sso.oti,-,irr,ri]iever is 1ess.
Third Party Fsss You must pay certain loes to third partios such as appraisers. credit aeporting
firms, and government agencies.
These third party fees gonerally total between $51.00 and $9oo.oo. we esrimate
tho breakdown of these as fo ows:

Late chargo. Your pavment will be late

Doscription
Recording-Mortgage:
Title-Certif icato of Title/Titt€
Services:
E-recording - Simplifile:
Flood Certification - CoreLogic:

i, it is not

Amount

S51.00-$63.00

Whon Chargsd
Upon Each bccurrence

$17S.OO-$9OO.OO Upon Each Occufience
$S.OO_$2O.OO Upon Each Occurrence
$1

1.OO_$25.00 Upon Each Occurrenco

HOME EQUITY APPLIGATION DISCLOSURE
(Continuedl

Page 2

PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the p.operty that secures the plan.

MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUIREMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the loilowing period: for the entirs term of this agreement
Ithe 'DJaw Period"). Your Regular Payment will oqual the amount of your accrued FINANCE CHARGES. you will make l l of th€se p;yments.
You will then be required to pay the entire balance owing in a single bslloon payment. lf you make only the minimum paymen$, you may not
repay any of the principal balance by the ond of this payment stream, Your payments wili be due monihly. your .Minimum paymont, will be
the Regular Payment. plus any amount past due and all other charges.
ln any event, if your Credit Line balance falls below $5O.OO, you agreo to pay your balance in full.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no oth€r credit advances. it would taks I year to pay olt a
credit advance of $10,000.00 at an ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE of 4.500%. During that period, you woutd mako 'll monthty payments
ranging trom $34,52 to $38.22 and one final payment of S10,038.22.
TBANSACTION BEOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:
Telephone Bsquest. Roquest By Mail, ln Porson Request, Credit Lino chsck and Othor Msthods Limitations. Tho following transaction
limitstions will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advance by tolephone, requesting an Edvance by mail, rsquesting a-n advance in
person. the writing of checks and acce$ing by other mothods.

Oths. Tiansaction Rsquiremor*s. your initial advance must be no loss than $2,500.00.
TAx DEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor.egarding the deductibility o, interest and charges for the plan.
ADDITIONAL HOME EOUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our oth€r available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE INFORMATION. Tho ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE under the Plan is not based on an lndex. tt is based upon
a
fixed. rate, which will be specified eithsr at the time you receive a loan commitment or at the loan closing. and will be besed
upon the market
conditions at that time. An ANNUAL P_EIIINLT{GE RATE of 4.5oo% percentage points is representarivelf I fixed rate recentty olfered by us
under the Plan. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include costs othei than interest. Please ask us for the curont annual pe.ceniage
rate under the Plan.
PREPAYMENT, You may prepay all or any smount owing under the plan at any time without penalty.
Las€.Pro, Vor. 20.4.10.019 Copr. Finasro USA Corporarion
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HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN, Mo 63094

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
This disclosuro contains important information about our HELOC
carefully and keep a copy for your rscords.

fist

Lien) Variablo Rate {tho "plan" o, ths "Crsdit

Lin."l, you

should road it

AVAILABILITY OF TERMS. AII of the terms of the Plan described heroin are subject to change. lf any of these terms chango (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) and you docide, as a rosult, not to enter into an agreement with us. you are entitled to a refun-d of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone elge in connection with your application.
SECUBITY INTEREST. We
agreement with us.

will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Plan, we have the

folowing rights:
Termination and accaleration. wa can torminato the Plan and requiro you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certaih fees, if any of the following happens:

{a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with tho plan. This can include, for example, a
false statement about your income, assets, liabilities. or any other aspect of your financial conditjon.
(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of the plan.

(c) Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include,
for example.
failure to maintain required insuranco, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, iiiluro to pay taxes, death of all persons liable
on'the
account. transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation ot a senior lien on ihe dwelling w]thout our permission, foreclosure by ihe
holdsr of another lien or tho use of funds or the dwelling for p.ohibited purposes.
suspension or Reduction. In sddition to any other rights we may have, we can suspond additional extensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in etfect:
(al The value of your dwelling declines signilicantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of tho plan. This includes,
for
oxample. a decline such that the initial difference botween the credit li;it a;d the available equity is reduced by fifty psrcent
and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.
(b) we reasonably believe that you will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the plan due to a material
change in your
financial circumst6nces.

(cl You are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. we consider all of your obligations to bo material. Categories
of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described above r-rnder Terminatioi and Acc6leration.
ootigatior; to lay
fees and charges, obligations_ and limitations on tho receipt of credit advances, obligations
n1"int"nunce or uso of the
dw€lling or proceeds, obljgations to pay and perform the torms of any other deed-of t.r"i,
"on""ininf
,"ng"i" or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documents or information to us (such as updated financial infoim"ationl, obligations
to compiy
with applicable laws (such as zoning rest.ictions).
(d) We are procluded by government action lrom imposing the annual percentage rate provided
tor under the plan.
10) The priorlty of our secu ty interesa is adversoly affected by government action to the oxtent that the value ol the security interest
is less than 120 percent of ths credit limit.

(f)

We have been notified by governmental authority that continued advancos may constitute an unsale and unsound business

practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the plan is reached.
change in Tsrms. we may make changes to tho.terms of the Plan if you agroo to the change in writing at that time,
if the change will
"as '"trunges
unequivocally benefit you throughout the remainder of the Plan, or if ihe c-hange is insignificant
t"r"rr
relating to ou-r data
processing
systema).

Fees and Chargos. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges.
Londer Fsss. The lollowing fees must be pEid to us:

DescriFrtion
Loan Origination Fee:
ln-House Appraisal:

Amount

whon chargod

$1OO,OO At closing

$15O.OO Upon Eacl Occurrence
Late Charge. Your payment will be late if is not receivod by us within 15 days after tho "Paymont Due Dats" shown
on your pododic
s-tatellS' lf your payment is late, we may charge you 5,OO% of ths payment or $1.00, whichevsr is greator. The MAXIMUM
I-ATE
CHARGE will not be greater than 9999.99.
Third Party Fees. You must pay certain fees to third parties such as appraisers, credit reporting firms, and government
agencjes.
These third party fees generally total betwoen S51.OO and $9oO.Oo. we ostimate tho breakdown of these as foltowsi

Doscription
Becording-Mortgagei
Title-Certiticate oI Titte/Titto
Services:
E-.ecording - Simplifilo:

Amoum

$Sj.00_$63.00

Whon Chargsd
Upon Each bccurrence

$17S.OO-$9OO.OO Upon Each Occurrenco

S5.OO-$2O.OO Upon Each Occurrenco

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
(Continued)
Doscription
Flood Certification -

Corelogic:

Sl 1.OO -

Amount
$25.00

Page 2

Whon Charged
Upon Each bccurronce

ca y insurance on the property that secures the plan.
MlNlMuM PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit du.ing the following period: for the entire torm of this agreement
(tho "Draw Period"). Your Regular Paymont will be based on a p€rcentage of your outstanding bilince
as shown below or S5o.oO. whiihever is
greater. Your payment will be rounded to the nearsst one dollar. your payments will be due;onthty.
PBOPERTY INSURANCE. You must

Ranqe of

Balances Maximum Num ber of Pavments

Reqular

Calculation

All Balances
36
0.556% of your outstanding balance
Your "Minimum Paym€nt" will be the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges. The Minimum payment will not Iully
repay the principal that is outstanding on your Credit Line and your final paymont will be 8 single balloo-n payment.
A chsnge in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can cause the balance to be repaid more quickly or more slowly. When rates decrease, loss
interest is due. so more of the payment repays the principal balance. when rates inc.ease, .or"'int",u"i t ou", ;o less of
the payment repays
the-princiqal balance. lf this happens. we may adjust your payment as follows: your final payment may be increased. Each
time the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE increases, we will check to see if yoll payment is sufticient to puy tt" int"i""i ir".
ti ii i" not, your payment will be
increased by an amount sulficient to cover all accrued FINANCE CHABGES.
In any event. if your Credit Line balonce Ialls below S5O.OO, you agree to pay your balance in full.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you-made only the minimum paymont and took no other credit advances. it woutd take years
3
to pay ott a
credit advonce of $1o,ooo.o0 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ol 4.250%. During that pe.ioa, yo, *ouio make
35
monthty payments
ranging from $52.00 to $56.00 and one tinal payment of $9,3S0.9S.
TRANSACTION REOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:
Tolophone Boquest, Bequest By Mail, ln Pe6on Requost, Crodit Lino check and Other Msthods Limitalions.
The fo owing transaction
limitations will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an uOuun""E.uil,
requesting an advance in
person, tho writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
Other Transaction Roquir€msnts. your initial advance must be no less than $2.500.00.

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding tho deductibility of intorest and charges
Ior the plan.
ADDITIONAL HOME EoUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line ot Credit plans.
VaRIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Pl6n has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE (corresponding
to the periodic rate), the
amount of the final payment, and the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE does not include
costs other than interest.
THE lNDEx. The annual percentage rate is bosed on the value of an indox (referred to in this disclosure
as the "lndex"). The lndex is the the
ba-se rate on corporate loans posted by at least_7o% of the ten lsrgest u.s. banks
known as the watt street Jotrrnal u.s. prime rate.
lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the wall street Jo-urnal- we will use the
most recent lndex value available to us as of th€
date of any annual percentage rate odjustmont,
ANNUAL PEROENTAGE RATE. To determine the Pefiodic Rate that will apply to your account. we
add a margin to tho value of the lndox, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE Rat'E *" multipty tho periodic
Rate by the number of days in a yoar (366
during leap vears). This result is the aNNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. A change in the tndex rate gen"r"riv
\,vilr-i""rii in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE The amount that your ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE riay change
also ma| be
uv tr," tifetime annuat percentage
rate limits, as discussed below.
"rr!"t"a
lnitial Annual Percontage Bato Premium- The initial annual percentage rate is a "premium"-it
is not based on the Index and margin used Ior
later rate adjustments. Tho initial premium rate will be in eirect for i payments.
Please ask us for the current lndex value, margin, promium and annual percentage rate.
After you open a credit line, rate information will
be provided on periodic statements that we sent you.
FBEoUENCY oF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE BATE ADJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
BATE can chsnge

monthty. Thero is no limir on
percentago rate can change during any one year period. However, under no
will your ANNUAL
RATE exceed 18.ooo% per annum or, go beiow +.250%'per annum at any time during
the term "'ir"u-"tun"""
ofihe plan.
MAXIMUM RATE aND PAYMENT EXAM-PLE. lf vou had an outstanding balance of
$to.ooo.oo. the minimum payment at the maximum
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18.ooo% would be $153.00. This AN UAL peRceurade
anri
o" i"""rr"o at the time of the tst
payment.
"ourJ
\'1!9h the annual
[e-1[t-9!lt-by
PERCENTAGE

PREPAYMENT. You may prepsy all or any amount owing under the plan at any time without penalty.
HlsToRlcAL EXAMPLE' The example below shows how the ANNUAL PEBCE-NTAGE RATE and
the minimum payments for a sihgte $1o,ooo.oo
credit.advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex lrcm 2oo7 to2o2l. The
lndex values'lie ftom tho following reference
period: as of the first business dav in January.. while only ono payment per year is
shown, payments may have varied during oach year.
Dif{erent outstanding principal balancss could result in different p"ya"nt .rnornt".
The table assumos that no additional credit sdvances were taken. that only the minimum payments
were made. and that the rate remained
constant during the year. lt does not necossarily indicato how the lndex or your payments would
change in the future.

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

lndex
(Percent)

2007

......8.250.....

2008

......7..250.....

2009

......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....

201 0.

2011 ...

2012.
2013.

......3_250.....

......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.500.....

2014..

2015.
2016
2017

......3.7.50.....
......4_500.....

2018
2019
2020

,.....5.500.....
......4.7.50.....

2021..
11)

Ihis

ls a margin w6 h€ve

,.....3.250.....
u*d

Margin trt

ANNUAL

Monthly

(Percent)

PERCENTAGE

RATE

Payment
(Dollars)

4.250 tztot
7.750
4.250 rer

56.00
65.00
54,00

0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500

4.250 ot

4.250 Bt
4.250 rer
4.250 Bt
4.25O

rer

4.250 $t
4.250 ot
4.250
5.O00

6.000
5.250
4-250 pt

recBntty; yoLrr marsin mav be differern.

(7) This ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE reflects a premium that we h.v6 provided r€cemly;

ydr

Ptan may bo afgcted by a drtorent promtum 6mounr. unde.the ptan. the rara caps sre {ed
to

th6 valu$ in th6 lnd6x T6bl€ rgflect tho apptication ot the premtum after derorminstion of th6 rate c6p.
18) This A,P,R. retl€cts a 4.250 pGicent ftoor,
LaserPro, V6r. 20.4.10.019 Copr. Fin6srrs USA Corporation

1gg7,2021.
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HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
UNION, MO 63084

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
This disclosuro contains importam information about our HELOC (2nd Lienl Vadable Rat€ (tho ,,ptan" or tho -Credit
caaofully and koop a copy for your records.

Lino"l. you

should read

it

AVAILABILITY oF TERMS. All of the terms of the PIan described herein are subject to change. lf any of these terms change (other thsn the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an agreement with us, you aro entitled to a refun; of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.
SECURITY INTEREST.
agreement with us.

we will take a security interest in your home. You could

lose your home if you do not meet the obligatjons in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Undor this Plan. we have rhe

fo owing rights:
Termination and Acc€lsration. W6 can.torminato tho Plan and requiro you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one paymont, and
charge you certain fees, if any ot the following happens:
(a) You commit Iraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connoction with the plan. This can includo,
for examplo, a
false gtatement about your income, assets, liabilities, or any other aspect ol your financisl condition.
(b) You do not meet tho repaymont terms oI the plan.

(c) Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include,
for example.
failure to maintain rsquired insurance, waste or dostructive uss of the dwelling. fi"ilu.o to pay taxes, death of all persons liable
on tho
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation oI a senior lien on ihe dwelling wlthout our permission, foreclosure
by the
holder of another lien or tho use of funds or the dwellihg for prohibited purposes.
suspsnsion oa Reduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduco your
credit limit during any poriod in which any of the following are in efiect:
(a) The value of your dwelling doclines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value lor purposes
ol the plan. This includos, for
example, a decline such that tho initial difference botween the credit li;it and the available oquity is reduced by fifty percent
and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual ckcumstances.
(b) We reasonably belisve that you will b€ unable to lulfill your payment obligations under the plan
duo to a materiat change in your
financial circumstances.

(c) You are in delault under any material obligation ot the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to bo material.
categorios of
materisl obligations include, but are not limited to, the ovents described above under Terminatioi and Accoleration,
outigatio;s to pav
fees and charges, obligations. and limitations on the receipt of credit advances, obligations conceininf maintenance
or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the terms oI any other deod-of t.r"i,.ortlu"g" or leaao
of the dweling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documents or information to us (such as updated financial info"rm"ationl,
obligations to compiy
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).

(d) we are precluded by government action from imposing the annual percentage rate providod
for under the plan.

(e) The priority of our security interesl is adveraoly aftected by government action to the extent
that the valug ot the security intorest
percent
is less than
120

of tho credit limit.

(f) we havo been notified by governmental suthority

practlce.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate
change in Te.ms. We may make changes to

that continuod advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

under the plan is reached.
the_

terms oI the Plan if you agreo to the change in writing at-"-rr"nge"
that time, if the change will
ol tho Plan, or if ihe ciange is insignifLant t"r"tr "u"
relating to our data

unequivocally benefit you throughout the remainder
processing systemsl.
Foes and Charges. ln order

to open and maintain an account. you must pay cortain fees and charges.

Londd Foos. The following feos must be pajd to usi

Doscription

Fee:
ln-House Appraisal:
Loan Origination

Amount

When Chargod

$1OO.OO Upon Each bccurrence
$1SO.OO Upon Each Occurrence

Lats Chargo. Your payment will be late if it is not received by us--within 15 days after tho "paym6nt Due DBtoshown on youl
poriodic statomont. If your payment is late we may charge you s.ooo% ot ttro payment
or Sso.oo, rirtrictterer is ress.
Thiad Party Fees, You must pay certain Iees to third parties such as appraisors, credit reporting firms,
and govehmont agencios.

Those third party fees gonerally total between $51.00 and $9OO,Oo. we estimsto the breakdown of these as follows:
Doscliption
Amount Whon Chargod
Recording-Mortgage:
S5l.00-$63.00 Upon Each bccurrence
Title-Certif icate of Title/Title
Scrvices:
S175.OO-99OO.OO Upon Each Occurence
E-recording - Sjmplitile:
$S.OO-$2O.OO Upon Each Occurrenco
Flood Certification - CoroLogic:
S1 l.OO-925.OO Upon Each Occufience

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
(Continued)
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PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on tho property that secures the plan.

MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUIREMENTS. You can obtain advances oI credit during the following period: for the entire term of this agreement
(the 'Draw Period"l. Your Regular Payment will be based on a percentage of your outstanding bilance as
shown below or $SO.OO, whi-chever is
greater. Your payment will be rounded to the nearest one dollar. your payments will be due;onthly.
Range

of Balances Maximum Number of

Pa yn0ents

Reqular Pavment Calculation

AII Balances
36
0,556% oI your outstanding balance
Your "Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges. The Minimum payment will not tully
repay tho principal that is outstanding on your Credit Line and your final payment will be a single balloo; payment.
A change in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE BATE can causo the balance to be repaid more quickly or moro slowly. when rates decrease. less
interest is due, so more of the payment repays the principal balance. When rates increase. more interest is dr-re, so loss of the payment repays
the pringiqal balance. lf this happens, we may adjust your payment as follows: your linal payment may be increasod. Each time the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE BATE increases. wo will check to see if your payment is sufficient to pay ihe interest due. lf it is not, yow puy."nt
*ili b"
increased by an amount sufficient to cover all accrued FINANCE CHARGES.
ln any event. if your Credit Line bslance falls below $5O.OO, you agree to pay your balance in tull.

MlNlMuM PAYMENT EXAMPLE' lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take 3 years
to pay oIf a
credit advance of $10,000.00 at an ANNLJAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.250%. During that perioa, yo, *outa- make 3s
monthty pEyments
ranging from $52.00 to S56.00 and one final payment of S9,350.85.
TRANSACTIoN BEOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your credjt Line:
Telophone Requost, Requost By Mail, ln Porson Requsst, Credit Line check and Oth6. Mothods Limitations. The following
transaction
limitations will apply to your credit Line and.requesting an advanco by telephone, aequesting an uo"un"" ty mail. requesting
a-n aarance in
person. the writing of chocks and accessing by other methods.
Othor Transaction Requiroments. your initial advance must be no less than S2.5OO.OO.

TAx DEDUcTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the plan.
ADDITIoNAL HoME EOUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans,
VARIABLE BATE FEATURE. The ptan has a variablo rate fearure. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RAIE (corresponding
to the periodic rate), the
amount of the final payment, and the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL pgnberurnat
RATE does not include
costs other than interest,
THE lNDEx. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred to in this disclosure as
the "lndex"). The Index is the the
ba-se rat€ on corporate loans posted by at least.To% of the ten largest u.s. banks known as
the wali street Journal u.s. prime rate.
lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the wall street Jo-urnal. we will use the most recent lndex
vatue available to us as of the
date o, any annual percentage rato adjustment.
ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE. To determins the.Poriodic Rate rhat will apply to your account, we add a margin
to the value of the lndex, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain tho ANNUAL PERcENTAce RnfE *e muttipty the periodic Rate
by rhe number of days in a year (366
during leap vears). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. A change in rhs t;dex rate
s"n"r"iiy *ilr-il"rtt in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE The amount that vour ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE riay chango atso ma|
be attectea ryir,e titetime innuat percentage
rate limits, as discussed bolow.
lnitial annual Porcsmago Rate Promium- The initial annual percentage rate is a "premium"-it is not based
on the Index and margin used for
later rate adjustments. The initial premium rate will be in oiJect for i payments,
Please ask us for the current lndex value, margin. premium and annual percentage
be provided on periodic statements that we send you.

rate. After you open a credit line, rate inrormation will

FREoUENCY oF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE can change

["-1T-9y!t-bJ
ry!9h tho annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no
PERCENTAGE

monthty. There is no limit on

wi
ANNUAL
l8 ooo% per annum or, go betow 4,25o%'per annum at any time during the term "'ir"r."tun"""
ofihe plan.
MAXIMUM BATE AND PAYMENT EXAM-PLE. lf you had an outstanding balance ol $1o,ooo.oo,
the minimum payment at the maximum
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 1a.ooo% would be $153.00. This ANituAL PERCENTAGE RATE
coutd be reached at rhe time of the lst
RATE oxceed

your

payment.

PREPAYMENT. You may prepay all or any amount owing under the plan at any time without penalty.
HlsToBlcAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum payments
ror a singte $1o.ooo.oo
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex frcm 2oo7 to 2021 . The lndex
values aie i.om tt e lollowing reference
period: as ot the first business day in January. While only on" p"yrnuni p"|' year is shown. payments
may have variec, during each year.
Dilferent outgtanding principal balances could result in diflerent payment amount".
The table assumes that no additional credit advances were taken. thar only the minimum payments
were made, snd that the rate remained
constant during the year. lt does not necossarily indicate how the lndex or your payments would chang€
in the future.
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

lndex
(Percent)

Margin trt

ANNUAL

Monthly

(Percent)

PERCENTAGE

Payment
(Dollars)

RATE

2007....
2008...
2009..
2010.
2011...

1......8.250.....
......7..25A.....

2012..

......3_250.....

......3-250.....
......3.250.....
......3,250.....

2013..

......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....

2014..

2015.
2016...

......3_500.....
......3.7.50.....

2017..

2018....

......4.500.....
......5.500.....

201 9..

2020..

......4.7.50.....

2021..
(11 This is a margin we havo us€d

....,.3.250.....
reontly, your

margtn m€y be

4.250 (7)(8)
7.750
4.250 (8)
4.250 (B)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250

0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500

5.000
6.000
5.250

4.250

diffo..nt.

th€ valuGs in the lnd6x Table rellect th6 €ppticarion of the p.emtum after detormtnation of the rat6 cap.
18) Thls A.P.R. rellects a 4.250 percent ftoor.
LsserPro. V6t. 20.4.10.019 Copr. Finastrs USA Corporation

1997,2021.
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(B)

56.O0

65.00
54.00

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN, Mo 63084

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSUBE
This disclosure contains important information about our HELOC (1st Lien) Vadable Ratelntorost Only (tho "plan,, or tho "Credit Lino',}, you
should rsad it carofully and koep a copy lor your rocords,
AVAILABILITY OF TERMS. All of the terms of the Plan described heroin are subject to change. lf any of thoso terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) and you decide, as a result. not to onter into an agreement with us, you are entitled to a retun-d of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.
SECURITY INTEREST. Wo

agreement with rrs.

will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Ptan, we have the foflowing rights:

Tormination and Acceleration. we can tsrminato the Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you cortain Iees, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with tho plan. This can include. for example,
a
falso statement about your income, Sssots, liabilities, or any other aspect of your financial condition.
(b) You do not moet the repayment terms of the plan.

(c) Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral tor the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, foa example.
failure to maintain required insurance. wasto or destructive use of tho dwelling. fiilure to pay taxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, transfer oI title or salo of the dwelling. creation of a senior lien on tho dwelling wlthout our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the uso of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.
suspEnsion or Roduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any poriod in which any of tho following are in effect:

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below tho dwelling's appraised value for purposes oI the plan. This
includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial difference between the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

{b) we reasonably believe that you will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the plan due to a material change in your
financial circumstances.

(c) You aro in default under any material obligation ot the Plan. we consider all of your obligations to be material.
categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to. tho events described above under Terminatioi and Acceleration, obligation-s
to pay
fees and charges, obligations. and limitations on the receipt of credit advances, obligations conceininf maintenance or use
of the
dwelling or proceeds. obligations to pay and pofform the torms of any other deed-of trust, mortga;e or lease of the
dwelling,
obligations to notity us and to provide documents or information to us (such as updated financial infoim-ation). obligations
to compiy
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions),
(d) Wo are precluded by government action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the plan.
The priority of our security interest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest
is less than '1 20 percont of the credit limit.

le)

(f) we havo been notified by govehmental authority

practice.

that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the pl6n is reached.
Change in Torms. We may make changes to the terms of the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that timo, if the
change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the remajnder of the Plan, or if the ciange is insignifiiant lsuch-as changes relating
to ou-r data
processlng systems).

chalges. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must
Londsr Fe6s. The following fees must be paid to us:
Description
Amount
Loan Origination Fee
$ 100.00
ln-House Appraisal:
$ 1 50.00

Foos and

pay certain Iees and charges.
When Charged
Upon Each Occurrence
Upon Each Occurrence

Lats chargo. Your payment will be lsto if is not received by us within 15 days aftor the "payment Duo Date" shown on your psriodic
statsment. lf your payment is late, we may charge you 5,oo% of the paymo;t or $'1.0o, whichever is g.oaier. ihe MAXIMUM
LATE
CHARGE will not be greater than 5999.99.
Third Party Foos' You must pay certain fees to third parties such as appraisers, credit reporting firms, and government
agencies,
These third party fees generally total between $51.OO and $9OO.OO. We estimate the breakdown of these as Iollows:
Description
Amount
When Charged
Recording-Mortgage:
$51.00-$63.O0
Upon Each Occurrence
Title-Certificate of Title/Title
Services:
$ 1 75.00-$900.00
Upon Each Occurrence
E-recording - Simplifile:
$5.00-$20.oo
Upon Each Occurrence

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
(Continued)

Description
Flood Certification -

CoreLogic:

$1

Page 2

Amount When Chargod
1.00-$25.00 Upon Each Occurence

PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property that secures the plan.
MINIMUM PAYMENT RE0UIREMENTS' You can obtain advances of credit during the following periodi ,or the entire term of this agreement
(the "Draw Period"). Your Regular Payment will oqual the amount of your accrued FINANCE CtjlRCgS. You will make i 1 of these p;yments.
You will then bo required to pay the entke balance owing in a single balloon paymont, lf you make only the minimum paym€nts, you may not
repay any of the principal balanco by the end of this payment stream. Your payments will be due monthly. your 'Minimum payment,, will bo
the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges. An increase in the ANNUAL pgRCErufACf RATE may increase the
amount of your Begular Payment.

ln any event, if your Credit Line balance Ialls below S50.00, you agree to pay your balance in full.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take 1 year to pay oft a
credit advance of $1O,O00.00 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ol 4.25ooh. During that period, you woutd make ,1.1 monthty paymenrs
ranging Irom S32.60 to S36.10 and ono final payment ot $10,036.i0,
TRANSACTION BEOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limilations will opply to the use of your Credit Line:
Tolsphone Roquost, Requost By Mail, ln Porson Requsst, credit Lino chock and Othor Msthods Limitations. The following transaction
limitations will apply to your Credit Lino and requeating an advance by telephone. requesting an advance by mail. roquesting a-n advance in
person. tho writing of checks and accossing by other methods.
Other Transaction Requiroments. Your initial advsnce must be no less than $2,SOO,OO.
TAx DEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility ot interest and charges for the plan.
ADDITIONAL HOME EOUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding to the periodic rate). and
the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include co;ts other than interest.
THE lNDEx. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred to in this disclosure as the ,,lndex,'}. The lndex is the the
base rate on corporate loans posted by at least 7ool of the ten largest U.S. banks known as the Wall Street Journal U.S. prime rate.
lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Journal, We will uso the most recent lndex value available to us as ot the
date of any annual percentage rate adjustment.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. To dotermine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your account, we add a margin to the value of the lndex, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by t-he number of days in a year (366
during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERGENTAGE RATE. A change in ths lndex rate generally will rosult in a change in the ANNUAL
PEBCENTAGE BATE. The amount that vour ANNUAL PERCENTAGE nnte ,i"y change atso mai be affectod uy ite tit"ti-e annuat percentage
rate limits, as discussed below.
Initial Annual Percentage Rate Promium. Tho initiai annual percentage rate is a "premium'--it is not based on the lndex and margin used for
later rate adjustments. The initial premium rate will be in effect for i payments.
Please ask us for the current lndex value. margin. premium and annual percentage rat€, After you open a credit line, rate information
will
be provided on periodic statements that we send you.
FREoUENCY OF ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthty.
There is no limit on
annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no c-ircumstonces
your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.OOO% per annum or, go below 4.250% per annum at any time during tho term of the plan.

![e qT9gnt by which th€

wi

MAXIMUM RATE AND PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lI you had an outstanding bolance of $1o,OOO.Oo, the minimum payment at the maximum
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18.0ooo/5 would be S152.88. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATi could be reached at rhe time of the 1st
payment.

PREPAYMENT. You may propay all or any amount owing under the plan at any time without penalty.
HISTORICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum payments lor
a singte $to,OOO.Oo
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex frcm 2oo7 to 2021. The lndex values aie lrom the following reference
periodi as of the first business day in January. While only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied during-each year.
Different outstanding principal balances could resLrlt in dilferent payment amounts.
The toble assumes that no additional crodit advances were taken, that only the minimum payments were made. and that the rate remajned
constant during tho year. lt does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or your payments would change in the future.
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

lndex
(Percent)

2007

......8.250.....

2008

......7..250.....
......3_250.....

2009

2010
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

......3.250.....
......3.250.....
,.....3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....
,.....3.250.....
,.....3.500.....

2017

,.....3.7.50.....

201

1

2018
2019
2020

......4.500.....
,.....5.500.....
,.....4_7.50.....

2021

,.....3.250.....

Margin

rt

ANNUAL

Monthly

(Percent)

PERCENTAGE
RATE

Payment
(Dollars)

500
500
500

4.250 (7)(8)
7.750
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (B)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250

36.1 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

500

500
500
s00
500
500

500
500
500
500
500
500

(t

5.O00

6.000
5.250

4.250

(8)

) This ls a margin we hee us6d r.cently; y@r m.rgin may be different,
(7) Thls ANNUAI PERCENTAGE RATE retucts a p.emlum thEt we hav€ provid€d rocontly; your Plan may b€ affected by a dif€renr promium amdnt. Under $6 plan, the r6re caps
aro ti€d to
tho valu€3 in the lndox Tabl. r6tl6cr the appttcatton ot the prcmium afi€r determination ot the rare cap.
{8) Thb A.P.R. rcflects a 4.250 porc€nt floor.
LaserPro, Vor. 20.4.10.0i9

Copr. Finsstra USA Co.pororion 1997,

2021.
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HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

United Bank of Union

15 E MAIN ST
PO BOX 500
uNtoN, Mo 63094
IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
This disclosure contains important information about our HELOC (2nd Lienl Variable Bate - lntsrsst Only (tho "Plan" or the "Crodit Lino..l. you
should load it carofully and ksep a copy fo, your r.cords.
AVAILABILITY OF TERMS. All of the terms of the Plan described herein are subject to change. lf any of these torms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATEI and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an agreement with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone olse in connection with your application.
SECURITY INTEREST. We
agreement with us.

will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Plan, we hEve the foflowing rights:

Toimination and Acceleation. wo can te.minate the Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certain fees, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit lraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with the PIan, This can include, foa example, a
false statement about your income, assets, liabilities, or any othor aspect of your financial condition.
(b) You do not meot the repayment terms of the Plan.
{c) Your action or inaction adversely affocts the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, Ior example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes. death of all peasons liable on the
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder ol another lien or the use of tunds or the dwelling tor prohibited purposes.

Susponsion or Reduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have. we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduco your
credit limit during any poriod in which any of the Iollowing are in effect:

(a) The value of your dwolling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposos of the plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial difference between the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fitty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

(b) We reasonably believe that you will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your
financial circumstances.

(c) You are in default under any material obligation of the Plon. We considor all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described Ebove under Terminatioi and Acceleration, obligation; to pey
fees and charges, obligations and limitations on the receipt of credit advances, obligations concerning maintenanco or use of tho
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform tho terms of any other deed of trust, mortga;e or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notily us and to provide documents or inlormation to us (such as updatod financial info-rm;tionl, obligations to compiy
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).
(d) Ws are precluded by government action Irom imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the plan.
{e) The priority of our security interest is adversely aftected by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest
is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(fl

We have been notified by governmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

practice.

(9) The maximum annual percontage rate under the plan is reached.
Chang€ in Tsrms. we may make changes to the torms ol the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time. iI the change will
unequivocally benefit you throughout the remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (suchls changes relating to oui data
processing systems).

F6os rnd Chargeg. ln order

to open and mainlain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges.

Lender Foos. The following fees must be paid to us:
Description
Loan Origination Fee
ln-House Appraisal:

Amount
100.00
$ 1 50.00
$

When Charged
Upon Each Occurrence
Upon Each Occurrence

Lato Charge. Your payment will be late if it is not received by us within 15 days after the "paymsm Due Dato" shown on you.
poriodic statement. lf your payment is late we may charge you 5.OOO% of the payment or S5O.OO, whichover is less.
Third Party Fees. You must pay certain fees to third parties such as appraissrs, credit reporting firms, and govehment agencies.
These third party fees generally total between $51.00 and 99OO.OO. We estimate the breakdown of these as follows:

Doscription
Recording-Mortgage:
Title-certif icate ot Title/Title
Services:
E-recording - Simplifile:
Flood Certification - Corelogic:

$51.00-$63.00

Amount

Whsn Charged
Upon Each Occurrence

$175.00-$9oo.oo

Upon Each Occurence

$5.00-S2O.OO Upon Each Occurence
$1

1.OO-S25.OO Upon Each Occurrence

HOME EOUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE
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prope y that secures the plan.
MINIMUM PAYMENT REOUIREMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the ,otlowing period: for the entire term of this agreement
Ithe "Draw Period"). Your Regular Poyment will equal tho amount of your accrued FINANCE CHARGES. You will make 1'l of these p;yments.
You will then be requirsd to pay the entire balance owing in a single balloon payment. lf you make only the minimum payments, you may not
repay any of the principal balance by the end oI this payment stream. Your payments will be due monthly. your "Minimum payment" will be
the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and atl other charges. An incroase in the ANNUAL peACgruUCg RATE may increase the
amount of your Regular Payment,
PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the

ln any event, if your Credit Line balance falls below $5O.OO, you agree to pay your balance in full.
MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you made only the minimum payment and took no other credit advances, it would take 1 year to pay oII a
credit advance of $1O,OOO.O0 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 4.250%. During that period, you would make 11 monthly payments
ranging from $32.60 to $36.10 and one final payment of $10,036.10.
TRANSACTION REOUIREMENTS' The lollowing transaction limitations will apply to the us€ of your Credit Line:
Telephono Roquest, Requosl By Mail, ln Person Roquost, Credit Lin6 ch6ck and Other Mothods Limitations. The following transaction
limitations will apply to your Credit Line and requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an advance by mail, requesting a-n advance in
person, the writing of checks and accessing by other methods.
Othor Transaction Rsquirements. Your initial sdvance must be no less than $2.bOO.OO.
TAX DEDUCTIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges lor the plan.
AODITIONAL HOME EOUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.
VARIABLE RATE FEATUBE. The Plan has a variable rate Ioature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding to the periodic rato), and
the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PEBCENTAGE RATE does not include costs othar than interest.
THE lNDEx. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (refored to in this disclosure as the "lndsx"), The lndex is the the
base rate on corporate loans posted by at least 700,6 of the ten largest U.S. banks known as the Wall Stroot Journal U.s. prime rate.
Information about the lndex is available or published in tho Wall Street Journal. We will use tho most recent lndex value available to us as of the
date of any annual percentage rate adjustment.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE BATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your account, we add a margin to the value of the lndex, then
divide the value by 365 days. To obtain tho ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number ot days in I year (366
during le8p years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may be affected by the lifetime;nnual percentage
rate limits. as discussed below.
lnitial Annual Percentags Rate Promium, The initiol annual percentago rate is a "premiumr--it is not bosed on the lndex and margin used for
later rate adjustments. The initial premium rate will be in effect for 1 payments.
Please ask us for the current lndex value. margin, premium and annual percentage rate. After you open a credit line, rate information will
be provided on peiodic statements that we send you.
FBEOUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE BATE can change monthty. There is no limit on
tho amolnt bJ which the annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no c-ircumstances will your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.OOO% per annum or, go below 4,250% per snnum at any time during the term of tho plan.

MAXIMUM RATE AND PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you had an outstanding balance of $'1O,OOO.OO, the minimum payment at the maximum
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18.000% would be $152.88. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be reached ar the rime of the 1st
payment.

PREPAYMENT. You may prepay all or any amount owing under the plon at any time without penalty.
HISToRICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE BATE and the minimum payments for a singte $1O,OOO.OO
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex lrom 2OO7 to 2021. The Index values €re from the following reference
period: as of the first business day in January. Whilo only one payment per year is shown. payments may have varied during;ach year.
Differont outstanding principal balances could result in difrerent payment amounts.

The table assumes that no additional credit advances were taken. that only the minimum payments were mad6, and that the rate remained
const8nt during the year. lt does not necossarily indicato how the lndex or your payments would change in the Iuture.
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the first business day in January)

lndex
(Percent)

2007......
2008.
2009...
2010...

1......8.250.....
......7..25A.....

......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....
......3.250.....

2012
2013..
2014........
2015........

......3_250.....

......3.500.....

2017..
2018.
2019....
2020...
2021...
(l

)

{81

......3.7.50.....

......4.500.....
......5_500.....
......4.7.50.....

......3.250.....

Margin

tl

(Percent)

ANNUAL

Monthly

PERCENTAGE
RATE

Payment
(Dollars)

0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0,500
0.500
0.500
0.500

4.250

4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (8)
4.250 (B)
4.250 (B)
4.250 (8)
4.250
5.000
6.OOO

5.250

4.250 (8)

This Is a margin we hav. usod r€cently; your margin may be dtfioront.

tho values h rho Ind6x Tsble relloct tho apptication of rhs pr€mium after dotormination of tho rat6 cap.
Ttis A.P.R. rca€c$ a 4.250 p€rcont ftoor.
Laso.Pro, Vor. 20.4.10.019 Copr.

Fin6*a

USA Corporation

1991,2021.
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(7)(8)

7.750

pR"42

36.1 0

